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Forecast for Next F Years Looks Gloomy
Tax Freedom Day for American taxpayers
arrives on May 3 in 1993, meaning the averag e
American will work the first 123 days of th e
year to pay all federal, state and local taxes .
This year's date is the same day as last year's —
in fact, the date has remained unchanged sinc e
1990 . (Leap years such as 1992 cause Tax
Freedom Day to fall a calendar day earlier than
it would otherwise. Thus the 1992 date of May
2 is equivalent to May 3,1993 . See Chart 1 .)
The unveiling of the special date came at a
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Tax Foundation news conference on April 15 .
According to the Foundation's ne w
Special Report, titled "Tax Freedom Day
1993," residents of some states will work eve n
later in the year for the government's benefit .
For example, New York residents will work
close to three weeks past May 3 to reach their
Tax Freedom Day date of May 22 . (See story o n
state-by-state rundown of Tax Freedom Day ,
page 3 . )
The largest and most visible tax for
Americans is the income tax . Taxpayers wil
l
work almost six weeks (40 days) in 1993 to
pay off their income tax obligations . The drain
of social insurance payroll taxes will add mor e
than 38 days to this total . In addition there are
sales and excise taxes, which require 17 days
of work to pay off, and other property and
business taxes, which take 16 days . Finally,
almost 10 days will go to pay corporate profit s
taxes, which are a "hidden" tax on individuals ,
since any business tax is passed on to individuals in one form or another . (See story on Tax
Bite in the Eight-Hour Day, page 7 . )
Future Shock
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The Special Report warns that, while Tax
Freedom Day 1993 was not later than in 1992 ,
the pause will be short-lived . The effect of state
and federal tax hikes enacted over the pas t

Tax Freedom Day appear a calendar day earlie r

Tax Freedom Day continued on page 2
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involves computation of an overal
l
effective tax rate for the United States
and, assuming that income is earned
equally throughout the year, applyin g
three years will be more noticeable as th e
country works its way out of the recesthat tax rate to the number of calenda r
sion. Added to that are the major tax
days to determine the date that an
average taxpayer will have
earnings sufficient to pay his
or her tax bill .
The "income" measure
that is used for
the calculation i s
Net National
Product (NNP) ,
part of the
National Income
and Product
Accounts (NIPA)
that are compiled and
published by the
Executive Director Dan Witt makes a point at the April 1 5
Commerce
"Tax Freedom Day" news conference .
Department' s
Bureau o f
increases being considered in the U .S .
Economic Analysis (BEA) . The tax
Congress and in state legislatures around
amounts are also taken from NIPA data
the country this year . The end result is a
to maintain consistency between th e
rising tax tide that is expected to pus h
different types of data used in the
Tax Freedom Day farther into the futur e
calculation .
(see Chart 1) . The Tax Foundation
The Tax Freedom Day results for
projects that it will probably reach May 6
1991 and 1992 published in this year' s
next year, the latest day ever. Assuming
Special Report reflect revisions made t o
the data used for estimating tax revenue s
U .S . incomes grow at the pace forecast
and NNP . The unexpected weakness o f
by the Office of Management and Budget ,
the economy for the first three quarters
Tax Freedom Day will likely progress to
of 1992 held government revenues— and
May 7 in 1995, and reach May 8 by 1998 .
Tax Freedom Day is publicized by
federal income tax revenues in particuthe Tax Foundation so that U .S . taxpayers
lar—down, and minimized the effect o f
can more easily grasp the scope of
enacted state and local tax increases . The
government, and the size of the clai m
revisions mean Tax Freedom Day fo r
that it demands on their pocketbooks .
1992 falls earlier than reported last year .
The revision to the 1991 figure, in
Through the years, that claim ha s
contrast, caused an increase in Tax
continued to grow inexorably .
Freedom Day from May 2 to May 3 . •
The Tax Freedom Day concept
Continued from page 1

UPDATE

Tax Foundation Co-Chairman Jim
Miller and Chief Economist J .D . Foster
traveled to Portland, Ore ., March 12 t o
address a regional conference, titled "Tax
Policy for Economic Growth ." The
seminar was jointly sponsored by the Tax
Foundation and Oregon Tax Research .
Participants presented the audience with
important insights into tax and budge t
developments at both the state an d
federal levels .

Tax Freedom Day an d
Tax Bite in the 8-Hour Day
1960-1993

Year

Tax Bite in the
8-Flour l)ay
'Fax Freedom Day (Ilout s :Mins )

1960'

April 16

2 :20

1961

April 17

2 :20

1962

April 17

2 :20

1963

April 19

2 :22

1964

April 13

2 :1 6

1965

April 14

21 6

1966

April 16

2 :1 9

1967

April 18

2 :22

1968*

April 24

230

1969

April30

2 :3 7

1970

April 26

2 :32

1971

April24

2 :2 9

1972*

April28

1973
1974

April 29

23 5
2 :3 5

May 2

2 :40

1975

April27

976 "

April28

2 :3 3
2 :37

977

April 30

2 :38

1978

April 30

2 :37

1979

May 1

1980 *

May I

2 :38
2 :4( 1

1981

May 5

2 :44

1982

May 3

24 2

1983

April 30

2 :38

1984*

April 28

2 :36

1985

April 30

2 :38

1986

May I

1987

May 4

238
2 :42

1988*

May I

2 :40

1989

May 4

2 :1 2

1990

May 3

2 :4 1

1991

May 3

2 :4 1

1992*

May 2

2 :4 0

993

May 3

2 :41

Source: Tax Foundation
Leap year makes lax Freedom Dap
appear a calendar day earlier.

In April the Tax Foundation release d
the fourth study in its series of Background Papers . "Value-Added Taxes and
Other Comsumption-Based Taxes: An
Annotated Bibliography" was produce d
by Bruce Bartlett, deputy assistant
secretary for economic policy at the U .S .
Treasury Department in the Bus h
administration .
The booklet costs $5 for members ,
$10 for non-members . •
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For the fourth consecutive year ,
the Tax Foundation has expanded it s
Tax Freedom Day analysis to calculate
a specific date for each state and the
District of Columbia . State Tax Freedom Days are derived from state an d
local taxation data specific to eac h
state, along with estimates of the
impact that federal taxes have on a
state's citizens .
The deadline for Americans to fil e
their federal income taxes, April 15, i s
also the Tax Freedom Day for th e
residents of South Dakota, the earliest
in the country . New York once again
gains the dubious distinction of bein g
the highest-taxed state in the countr y
with Tax Freedom Day not coming
until May 22 .

The range of 1993 state Tax
Freedom Days spans more than five
weeks, from April 15 to May 22 . But the
Tax Freedom Days of the 30 middleranked states are grouped into a period of
less than two weeks, from April 2 4
through May 7 .

with high and fast-increasing tax
burdens . To illustrate, the average 199 3
growthrate in personal income for thes e
states is 4 .8%, compared to an average
increase in state tax collections of 6 .1% .
The Early Birds
Taxpayers in 10 states can finis h
paying off their taxes by April 23, as
shown in the map below . South Dakota
claimed the mantle of lowest-taxed state
from Mississippi, which found itsel f
moving from 50th to 48th due to a
substantial sales tax increase put int o
effect this year . It is interesting to note
that most of the states on this list ar e
from the Southeast and South Central
regions, and not a single state from the
Northeast is represented . •

The Heaviest Tax Load s
For 1993, New York state resident s
are once again joined by Northeaster
n
neighbors in Connecticut and Delaware
as the highest-taxed state residents, alon g
with Alaskans and Hawaiians .
The top three states, as well as
Rhode Island and California, have late r
Tax Freedom Days than last year . The
common element in most of the states o n
this list is slow income growth, combined

Tax Freedom Day 1993 by Stat e
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A o sal for a New Revenue Syste m
Rep. Sam M. Gibbons (D-Fla.)

As we go about the annual ritual o f
settling our accounts with the tax
collector, it is only appropriate to thin k
about how our current tax system coul d
be improved . I propose a new revenue
system for the United States, which
would replace our current corporate an d
individual income tax with a simplified
value added tax (VAI) . This VAT also
would wholly replace the current payroll
tax, without any adverse effect upon the
Social Security trust fund or diminutio n
of benefits to present or future retirees .
The personal income tax would be use d
only on a simplified basis to address th e
problem of VAT regressivity. About 100

"I am concerned that our current tax
system impedes economic growth an d
burdens society far out ofproportio n
to the amount of revenue that is raised fo r
public use and benefit. "
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million people who are now required t o
file income tax returns would be totall y
relieved of any need to file a return at all .
I am concerned that our current tax
system impedes economic growth an d
burdens society far out of proportion t o
the amount of revenue that is raised fo r
public use and benefit . This extra, but
uncollected, tax burden on Americans is
$200 to 300 billion per year—about the
size of the annual federal budget deficit .
It is a burden caused by a tax code that i s
a literal maze of costly complexity, and is
built around a set of outmoded principle s
that are out of step with the mode m
global marketplace . Our present tax
system reduces productivity, savings, an d
investment, international competitiveness, and national income . Why continue
with such a burdensome tax syste m
when a better alternative is readil y
available ?
The VAT I propose would be a
substitute tax . It would be computed
using the subtraction method and
applying a uniform rate for all goods and

services according to the destination
principle . Under the destination principle, the tax would not be levied on
exports but would be levied on imports ,
as allowed by the General Agreement o n
Tariffs and Trade (GA'1"1) .
I do not advocate changing the
current tax burden, nor do I intend to
use the VAT as a method to increase tota l
tax revenue . That decision can only be
reached after a successful program o f
spending cuts has been implemented .
The VAT I propose would, at 1992 levels ,
produce revenue at the rate of approximately $36 billion per percentage point .
Thus, at its inception, this new ta x
structure would raise the same amoun t
of revenue as the tax system it replaces ,
in a simpler, less burdensome way .
Moreover, because the new tax structur e
would be less burdensome on the
economy, GDP would grow at an
accelerated rate and federal tax revenue s
would increase consistently . More
importantly, accelerated economic
growth would mean higher living
standards for all Americans and assure d
long-term reduction in the federal deficit .
My proposal for a new revenue
system puts a premium on simplicity,
efficiency, and long-term economi c
growth in the belief that the tru e
function of a tax system is to make
everyone better off. Now let's look at
some of the specifics of my proposal t o
reform the revenue system, the center piece of which would be a broadly base d
and uniformly applied VAT .
Businesses—that is, corporations,
partnerships, and sole proprietorships —
would be subject to the tax . The business, itself, would be responsible for
filing periodic returns and remitting th e
tax . In the case of sole proprietorships ,
the individual owner would be responsible . Other individuals would not be
subject to the tax .
A single tax rate would be applied t o
all businesses . Such rate would be a
function of the desired revenue level .
The taxable amount for each
business would be its economic "value
added ." This would be the excess (if any )
of the receipts of the business from sale s
of goods and services over its payment s
for purchases of goods and services fro m
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other businesses . In general, sales of
all goods and services by businesses ,
including all professional services ,
financial services, food and beverages ,
medical services and products, ne w
houses and rental housing, would b e
included in the system . No busines s
would be exempt from the system .
The tax would be computed using
the subtraction method . Under thi s
method, the tentative taxable amoun t
would be gross receipts from sales o f
goods and services . The tentative taxabl e
amount would be reduced by the gros s
costs for purchases of goods and services . The resulting balance would be th e
business' value-added base . This amount
would be multiplied by the tax rate to
determine the business' tax liability . If
the balance is negative, because purchases exceeded sales, the busines s
would receive a refund equal to the
balance multiplied by the tax rate .
The tax would apply to the sales of
imported goods and services . In order t o
impose the least administrative cost ,
while assuring the highest rate o f
compliance, this could be accomplishe d
by :
• Payment by the seller or purchaser when goods enter the country a t
customs locations, with subsequen t
deductions by the purchaser for the cos t
of the goods, or
• Denial of a deduction by the
purchaser for the cost of the goods .

The tax would not apply to sales o f
goods and services for export . A business
that sells goods for delivery outside th e
U .S . (or services for use outside the U .S .)
would exclude such sales when computing its taxable base, while still deducting
all purchases .
The ultimate impact of the current
U .S . tax system is that it penalizes ou r
exports and subsidizes our import s
because we cling to our antiquate d
payroll and income tax system, while
most of the world uses a VAT . Thirty
percent or more of everything we grow
in the United States must be exported t o
be sold at a profit . Moreover, twenty
percent of our manufactured product s
must be exported. When our products
are sent abroad for foreign consumption ,
they bear the full cost of U .S . taxes plu s
the VAT added by foreign governments .
In contrast, when products grown o r
manufactured abroad arrive at ou r
consumers' doors, they bear practically
no government tax — the VAT burde n
has been removed at the border . Since
we have no VAT to impose at our border,
and our income tax system is not capabl e
of imposing any cost on foreign imports ,
the bottom line is that we export job
opportunities and have been doing so a t
an increasing pace since the mid 1970's .
Under my proposed new ta x
structure, U .S . export sales would be tax
exempt. This would level the playin g
field and give our companies an d
workers a fair chance to compet e
abroad . The VAT would strictly apply th e
"destination principle," under which th e
taxing jurisdiction would be defined with
reference to the flow of goods and
services across international borders to
ultimate consumers rather than by
identifying the country of origin for suc h
goods and services . Thus, sales of all
goods and services consumed in the U .S .
would be included in the overall taxabl e
base, regardless of whether such item s
were produced in the U .S . or abroad . In
the case of the U .S .-based businesses, a
tax return would be filed regardless of
the nationality of the owners of th e
business . If a foreign based business sol d
goods into the U .S ., their sales would be
subject to a border tax adjustmen t
regardless of the nationality of the

producing company . Likewise, sales of
all goods or services produced in th e
U .S . but destined for use or consumption outside of the U .S . would not b e
included in the taxable base regardless
of the nationality of its owners .
Unfortunately, despite the strong
evidence that foreign direct investmen t
by American companies is essential t o
their gaining a share of the foreig n
market, our present tax code is designed
to make it difficult for American companies to invest and operate directly i n
those foreign markets . We presently tax
American companies on a worldwid e
basis under a set of rules so Byzantin e
and counter-logical that, among othe r
things, they are most often denied ful l
credit for taxes they pay to foreign
governments ; are forced into inefficien t
ways of doing business in global markets ; are penalized with higher borrowing rates for investment in the U .S . if
they also have investments abroad ; an d
are taxed if they bring foreign profits
home for investment in the U .S .
In contrast, most other countrie s
allow their companies to compete in th e
U .S . and elsewhere around the worl d
under far more favorable rules . The large
profits derived by foreign-owne d
companies in the U .S . market are
generally tax-deferred or tax exempt i n
their home countries . Under the VAT
systems used by nearly all countries ,
their companies' operations in the U .S .
are totally exempt from the VAT .
My proposed new revenue syste m
would use the favorable "territorial "
rule of the VAT, instead of the advers e
worldwide system of our presen t
income tax . Thus, U.S . companies would
be able to compete fully around the
world on an even footing and gain a
larger share of foreign markets .
In conclusion, I believe it i s
obvious that a fundamental change i s
needed in our revenue system . We need
a revenue system that is more modern
and based less on income — not to raise
more taxes but to raise taxes mor e
efficiently . It is time for us to get in step
with the rest of the world, and there is
no better time than now to open th e
debate on the adoption of a value
added tax . •

Despite plans to raise taxes substantially and to slash defense spending, the
Clinton administration's newly release d
budget will not bring an end to the era o f
$200 billion deficits, the Tax Foundatio n
reports in a new study. These larg e
deficits persist because over the next fiv e
years, non-defense discretionary spending
is projected to rise 20 percent, an d
"mandatory" spending—in particular ,
Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid —
is projected to increase by almost 3 0
percent (see Chart 1) .
In a Special Report titled "The
President's Fiscal Year 1994 Budget," Tax

Foundation economist Chris R. Edwards
also compares the spending and taxing
records of Presidents Reagan and Bus h
with President Clinton's proposed budget ,
in inflation-adjusted dollars . As Chart 2
shows, President Bush presided over the
fastest growth in federal spending, whil e
President Clinton's plan calls for annual
revenue increases that outpace both of hi s
predecessors . Under President Reagan ,
total spending grew, in part because o f
the national defense buildup . But in real
terms non-defense discretionary spending
actually fell between 1981 and 1988 .
Much of the deficit reduction

Chart 1
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projected in the new budget for fisca l
years 1993 to 1998 can be traced to a
higher baseline deficit assumption used
in the Clinton budget, Mr. Edwards
asserts . The Bush administration estimated the deficit would rise to $32 0
billion by fiscal 1998, while the Clinto n
budget assumes that the baseline 199 8
deficit is $ 390 billion . In this way th e
Clinton administration can claim $14 9
billion in deficit reduction in fiscal 199 8
alone, even though that figure is only
$79 billion below the Bush baselin e
1998 estimate .
Nor will the modest decline in th e
deficit projected by the Clinton administration appreciably slow the growth i n
accumulated federal debt, now totalin g
over $4 .1 trillion . The debt is so large
today that federal interest payment s
under the Clinton budget will actually
increase over the five-year period, fro m
$202 billion to $243 billion . This year' s
interest payments will claim 18 cents
out of every federal tax dollar .
Tax Proposals
In addition to the $351 billio n
in new taxes over five years, th e
president's plan calls for $55 billion i n
targeted tax relief proposals, for a net
increase of $296 billion . Some $1 8
billion in fee increases are included in
the budget but included in this ta x
increase total .
The largest tax proposal in the pla n
is the tax increase on higher-income
earners, which the administration hope s
will raise $123 billion . The secon d
largest tax increase in the plan is a ne w
broad-based energy ( or "Btu," for Britis h
thermal units) tax, that is projected to
raise $73 billion on net . President
Clinton has also proposed large ta x
increases on business, including raising
the top corporate tax rate to 36 percent
in the hopes of raising an extra $2 8
billion over five years .
But, Mr . Edwards warns, the
revenue gains from the president's ta x
increases may be overstated . Relatively
small bevavioral changes by taxpayers i n
the face of higher tax rates may eliminate much of the extra revenue on
which government officials count .
Therefore, it is not inconceivable tha t
the U .S . will end up with less after-tax
income, higher tax rates, and a highe r
deficit if the president's deficit-reduction
plan is enacted . •
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In terms of tax freedom, the Tax
Foundation also uses an alternative
expression of the tax burden's effect o n
the average American : the Tax Bite in the
eight-hour day . This is defined as the part
of each eight-hour workday needed for a
worker to earn enough money to meet his
or her tax obligations.
The 1993 Tax Bite is two hours an d
41 minutes, a modest one-minute increase

from 1992 . Federal taxes take the bigges t
mouthful, accounting for one hour an d
43 minutes of earnings . The other 58
minutes goes toward payment of stat e
and local taxes, which accounted fo r
most of the one-minute increase .To put
the size of the Tax Bite into perspective ,
American workers spend more of thei r
day working to pay taxes than they do t o
feed, clothe, and house their families . •

Tax Bite in the Eight-Hour Day (1993)

In March, the Tax Foundation signed two memoranda of understanding with top
ranking officials in Russia . Seated, from left: Clyde Tyree Crook, Baker Hughes ; Da n
Witt, Tax Foundation; V. V. Gusev, acting chairman of Russian State Tax Service ;
and Linda Senat, British Gas, PLC Standing, from left. David Tomney, Citicorp/
Citibank, USA; Dr. Charles McLure, Jr., Hoover Institution; Jack Barbanel, The EastWest Trade and Commerce Group, Inc. ; and Marlen Lawson, Bechtel Group, Inc .

When was the last time you
looked at your pay stub to figure how
much federal tax was withheld, and
how much your state and local
governments were claiming? Mos t
Americans
probably pay
little attention to the
confusing
sets o f
numbers on
the stub .
This is
understandable, but sad.
J D. Foster
Sad, becaus e
it is much easier for government at all
levels to continue to raise taxes if tax
payers become de-sensitized to the
many hands that are dipping into their
wallets . Fortunately, if there is one
positive aspect of April 15, it is that
every tax paying American has taken a
good hard look at their federal an d
state tax burden within the past month
or so . April 15th is the one day we
surely ask : Does government really
need that much? Did I get my money' s
worth?
Even while we ask ourselves thes e
questions, it is sometimes hard to put
the numbers into perspective, to put
the tax bite into some relationship
with our own pieces of the pie . That' s
where Tax Freedom Day comes in.
Tax Freedom Day is the day when the
government has had its fill, has taken
its legally sanctioned bite from our pie ,
and from then on we are free to d o
what we will with what we make .
For the third year in a row, New
York has the latest Tax Freedom Day
in the country . Tax Freedom come s
much earlier to the residents of South
Dakota, who are all able to pay off thei r
tax liabilities on April 15 . In the private
market, the saying goes : You get what
you pay for . After all, you expect to
pay more for a car that's better made .
Do the people of New York really ge t
that much better government than the
people of South Dakota that they
should be working 37 days longer t o
pay off their tax bills ?
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On April 1, 1993, Dr . J .D . Foster,
chief economist and director at the
Tax Foundation, appeared before the
House Ways and Means Committee
to give testimony on Presiden t
Clinton's proposals for investmen t
and deficit reduction . Dr . Foster' s
testimony focused on :
• The economic context of
President Clinton's budget.
• A comparison of th e
administration's proposal and the
1990 budget deal.
• An analysis of the propose d
broad-based energy tax (based on
British thermal units, or "Btu's") and
Dr.JD. Foster, chief economist at the Tax Foundation ,
its effect on families and on specifi c
testifies before the House Ways and Means Committe e
sectors in each of the 50 states and
in Congress.
the District of Columbia .
• Tax fairness under current law .
• The effect of the plan's tax increases on
this committee will be holding this same hearing
U .S . international competitiveness .
again ." That, Dr . Foster noted, is because historiThe key message of the testimony was that
cally speaking, tax-based deficit reduction ha s
the president's plan fails to address our most
failed to reduce the federal deficit .
pressing economic problems today, such as th e
His testimony also examined Presiden t
need to increase productivity more rapidly .
Clinton's proposed changes in the treatment o f
Economists view raising productivity as th e
the working capital exception for foreign oil an d
basis for expanding incomes, increasin g
gas shipping income, royalty income, deferral o f
employment, and improving our international
income, and other international provisions . The
competitiveness .
Tax Foundation's concerns over these provisions
The testimony also touched on the parallel s
were echoed repeatedly by other groups testifying that day .
between President Clinton's fiscal 1994 budget
proposals and the 1990 budget deal . Bot h
Finally, Dr . Foster emphasized the deleterious effects on U .S . foreign investment of repeated
featured enormous new taxes, defense spending cuts, and overall spending increases .
attempts to increase federal receipts from th e
"Perhaps the most disheartening similarity
international provisions. "Uncertainty is the
between President Clinton's program and the
nemesis of investment," he stated . "The instability
1990 budget deal is that each will have a
of U .S . international tax policy has added signifisuccessor of like design and size. Just as winte r
cantly to the overall tax burden on America n
follows fall, two, maybe three years from now
multinational corporations ." •
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